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2016 Toro Reel Master 3575 
11-Blade DPA; Groomers;

Canopy; Rear Roller Brushes 
1082 Hours 

2013 Toro Reel Master 7000-D 
4WD; 8-Blade Reels DPA; ROPS; 
Cool Top; Rear Roller Brushes 

2015 Toro ProCore 864 

2015 Toro Versa Vac Sweeper 
Vacuum PTO Driven 
6.5 cu yd capacity; 

 Rubber Finger Deck; 
Handheld Hose

2014 Jacobsen Eclipse 322 Hybrid Gas 
15 Blade Reels; Led Light Kit 

2127 Hours 

2014 Tru Turf RB48-11A 
Greens Roller  

2-Available

2016 Toro Grounds Master 3280D 
4WD; 72” Side Discharge Deck; 

ROPS 
686 Hours 

 

2013 Toro ProCore 1298 

2001 Foley AccuPro 670 
Automatic Bedknife Grinder 

2013 Toro Workman MDX 
Canopy; Electric Bed Lift; 

Windshield 
4- Available

2013 Toro Multipro 1250 
175 Gallon; Electric Hose Reel; 

Foamer 
1329 Hours 

 

2014 Toro Workman HDX 
Auto-Gas 

1134 Hours 

2002 Tycrop MH-400 
 Material Handler 

Twin Spinners; Conveyors; Swivel 

2014 Toro Greens Master 1600 
8-Blade DPA; Narrow Wiehle

Roller; Grass Catcher; LED Lights 
4-Available

2014 Toro Sandpro 5040 
3WD; Hydro Rear Rakes; 

 Spring Leaf Rakes 
1538 Hours 

2016 Toro Sandpro 3040 
3WD; Manual Front Blade; Hydro 

Tooth Rake; Spring Rake 
1134 Hours 
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They battled weather; the wind, 
the rain, the cold, and prolonged 
drought. They worked long hours in 
the blazing sun. And they relied on 
buffalograss to survive. Indeed, the 
early settlers on the Great Plains 
had plenty of things in common with 
many of today’s golf course super-
intendents!

Thanks to its resistance to drought, 
its ability to stay healthy and strong 
with very little maintenance, buf-
falograss is well on its way to 
becoming a life-saving – well, ok, 
perhaps more accurately, a job-
saving – turfgrass for many golf 
course superintendents in North 
America. And Stock Seed Farms, 
based in Murdock, Nebraska, is on 
the cutting edge of this new trend. 
They are one of the leading pro-
viders of buffalograss seed to golf 
courses throughout the Midwest 
and beyond.  

Of course, buffalograss is anything 
but new. It’s a native plant that has 
thrived on the plains – from Mexico 
to Manitoba - for centuries. The 
buffalo, naturally, were big fans of it. 
They ate it by the megaton. Hence 
the name. Early pioneers, too, used 
it to feed their livestock. They also 
cut it out of the ground in strips 
to make sod-walled homes that 
allowed them to survive the brutal 
winters. Without stone or timber, 
buffalograss sod, which was dense 
and well-rooted, was the best 
building material available. Jok-
ingly, people dubbed it “Nebraska 
marble.”

Buffalograss is a warm-season 
grass that is naturally resistant to 
pests and disease and has a slow 
growth rate. It spreads via stolons, 
or runners (like strawberry plants) 
and is fine-leaved with both male 
and female plants. It suppresses 
weeds well, is low-growing (four to 
seven inches), and, therefore, has 
the potential to work very well on 
golf courses. And many courses, 
especially in the US Midwest, 
having been using the grass with 
excellent results. (Mainly as their 
primary rough.)    

Obviously, managing turf in a water-
scarce environment comes with 
numerous challenges. And, while 
buffalograss may not be perfect in 
every soil type and every environ-
ment, its recent introduction is 
definitely turning plenty of heads.   
 
“Buffalograss, specifically our 
recently-introduced Sundancer Buf-
falograss, is one of the hottest new 
turf grasses on the market,” says 
Mike Fritz, Sales Manager at Stock 
Seed Farms, which has supported 
plenty of testing and development 
of this species. (Stock Seed Farms 
is a member of the Native Turf 
Group, which, in conjunction with 
the University of Nebraska, has de-
veloped a number of popular strains 
of buffalograss.) “Besides golf 
courses, it’s ideal for lawns, parks, 
commercial landscaping, transpor-
tation corridors, and, basically, any 
other area where low-maintenance 
turf is desired. Growing buffalograss 
from seed isn’t difficult and it’s very 
economical. Courses can realize 

significant savings each year with 
this grass. It can sustain itself for 
long periods of time with minimal 
water and nutrient requirements.”

In this day and age, water supply 
is a critical issue. And this is where 
buffalograss really shines.  “Unfortu-
nately, there are many golf courses 
struggling to maintain quality turf 
because of water shortages. In 
many areas, the water supply is just 
not adequate to meet the demand,” 
says Fritz. “Ongoing struggles with 
Kentucky Bluegrass, for example, 
which burns and browns quickly 
with heat and drought, has been 
a thorn in the side for countless 
superintendents across North 
America and abroad. A prolonged 
heat-wave can be devastating for a 
golf course that requires substantial 
water to remain playable.”

Obviously, things like harvesting 
rainwater can go a long way to help 
a course cut costs and keep turf 
healthy. But that only addresses 
one part of the issue. “There is a 
massive upside for the golf indus-
try to utilize turf that requires less 
fertilizer, less cutting, and, most 
importantly, less water,” says Fritz. 
“Buffalograss is ideal for hot, dry 
environments. And, to top it off, it 
stays green, attractive, and playable 
during those prolonged droughts. 
Put it this way, there’s a reason why 
this grass survived on the plains for 
centuries. It’s about as hardy as turf 
gets.”  

While the tough-as-nails nature 
of buffalograss is a major selling 
point, there are some key aspects 
to consider. It requires six to eight 
hours of sun and does not do well 
in shady areas and sandy soils. 
So, yes, areas such as Florida, 
Washington State, and the upper 
Northeast States may not be the 
best places to seed buffalograss. 
However, Fritz is quick to point out 
that ongoing research and devel-
opment is addressing some of the 
potential challenges when it comes 

to planting buffalograss in areas 
where it doesn’t grow naturally.   

“In the past decade, or so, golf 
courses have typically used buf-
falograss in the rough and in areas 
that see relatively low traffic,” says 
Fritz. However, that’s beginning to 
change fairly quickly. Some of the 
issues, such as slow greening in 
spring, relatively quick dormancy 
after the first frost, its adaptability 
to sandy soils, color retention, and 
tolerance at lower mowing heights, 
are being addressed and alleviated.

“The development of buffalograss is 
ongoing and strains such as Sun-
dancer are now being tested for use 
on fairways, tees, and high-traffic 
areas. The possibilities for the golf 
industry are very exciting. Courses 
that are using it are realizing a 50% 
reduction in water costs. That alone 
is fueling plenty of interest and 
excitement. At Stock Seed Farms, 
we believe that buffalograss has the 
potential to keep numerous courses 
sustainable and viable in the future. 
It can be a game-changer for 
courses that don’t have enough wa-
ter or simply can’t afford to maintain 
traditional, water-hungry turf.”   

Unquestionably, if the golf industry 
is going to thrive in the future it will 
need to glean many lessons from a 
variety of sources. History can be a 
great resource. Including, of course, 
the people who settled the plains. 
And, yes, when it comes to turf, 
even the buffalo might have some-
thing to tell us.  

Stock Seed Farms
by Andrew Penner

Andrew Penner is a freelance writer and photog-
rapher based in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. His 
work has appeared in many leading golf publica-
tions throughout North America, including Golf 
Magazine, Golf Digest, The Golf Channel, Golf 
Canada, and SCOREGolf Magazine. Contact 
Andrew at andpenner@shaw.ca



MISCELLANEOUS GREENSMOWERS

2013 Jacobsen LF570   2WD  , Low/Med 
Hours  (Have 4)  Call for Price

2017 Jacobsen LF570   2WD  Low Hours   
(Have 2)  Call for Price

2013 Toro 5510 CrossTrax   (Have 3)  
Call for Price

2010 Jacobsen LF3400 1167 Hours 
 Call for Price

2013  Toro 4500D  
Call for Price

2014 Toro 4500D   2200 Hours  
Call for Price

2014 John Deere 8800   (Have 
2)  Medium Hours Call for Price

2017 Jacobsen AR522    800 Hours 
 Call for Price

2014 John Deere 7400    Low Hours  
 Call for Price

2013 Toro 3280D   5’ Deck    
600 Hours  Call for Price

2016 Toro 5510  2WD  1200 Hours  
(Demo)  Call for Price

2014 Toro 3500 Groundsmaster   (Have 
5) Call for Price

2012 Toro 7210 Groundsmaster  6’ Deck    
1500 Hours Call for Price

2013 Jacobsen AR3   (Have 3)  600 Hours 
& up Call for Price

2017 Jacobsen Truckster w/Dump Bed  
(Have 2) Call for Price

2017 Club Car 500 Hauler w/Dump Bed & 
windshield   Low Hours Call for Price

2017 Smithco  Sprayer   200 Hours  
Like New!   Call for Price

2017 Smithco Super Star Trap Rake    
Call for Price

2016 Toro 1750 Sprayer  
 $23,000

2015 Dakota  410 Topdresser  Great 
Shape!  $9,500

2018 Branson Tractor w/Bucket     
20 Hours   Call for Price

2009 Toro 4000 Groundsmaster   
$17,000

Quality Pre-
Owned Turf 
& Grounds 
Maintenance 
Equipment 
WE TAKE 
CARE OF 
YOUR NEEDS

If you don’t see it listed, give us a call
.....we probably have it!!!! 

GOLF 
COURSE 
TESTED

 

 

Toro 3320 Greensmower  
Toro 3300 Greensmower  
Toro 3420 Greensmower  
Toro 3150 Greensmower
Toro 3150 Greensmower with groomers                        
John Deere 2500B Greensmower  (2 Diesel and 3 Gas)
2017 Jacobsen GKIV with 300 hours                                 

John Deere 2500B Greensmower  (2 Diesel and 3 Gas)
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INDUSTRY

Chris Wilczynski, ASGCA, in 
conjunction with Ryangolf Corpo-
ration, has begun construction of 
an 18-hole golf course at national 
home builder and developer Taylor 
Morrison’s Esplanade at Azario 
Lakewood Ranch community 
which is coming soon to Lakewood 
Ranch, Florida.

Wilczynski, who has worked with 
Ryangolf on six other projects, 
including two other Esplanade golf 
courses in Southwest Florida, said 
construction began in February and 
is expected to be completed in late 
first quarter/early second quarter of 
2020. “I have been making periodic 
visits to the property and everything 
is off to a great start,” Wilczynski 
said.

Five of the Esplanade at Azario 
course holes will be played along 
and through mature trees. “The 
treed holes, especially the par-3s, 
No. 12 and No. 17 will be particu-
larly fun holes,” Wilczynski said. 
“The green at No. 12 is in a private 

enclave and No. 17 runs parallel 
to it, but in the opposite direction. 
Anytime you can build around 
mature trees the results are great 
golf holes.”

The topography from which the 
Azario course is being created is 
typical of most Florida golf courses, 
relatively flat. “The golf course will 
be created by man and machine,” 
Wilczynski said. “We are digging 
several large lakes and using the 
soil from the excavation to con-
struct the golf course, lots pads and 
roads. It’s a dramatic transformation 
given the scope of the earthwork 
and the process to build a project 
like this.

“It takes a lot of creativity to develop 
a terrific golf course,” Wilczynski 
continued. “We work really hard to 
design and construct 18 different 
holes and greens. We want each 
hole to be unique while being fun, 
maintainable and aesthetically 
beautiful. The detailed planning 
process and hands on approach 

during construction allow us to cre-
ate this.” The course will have six 
sets of tees and play from 6,900 to 
3,600 yards. “One of our main goals 
is to create a course that will be en-
joyed by players with a range of golf 
abilities from beginner to experts,” 
stated Wilczynski.

“We are excited to work with Chris 
again as he understands our vision 
and helps us develop a golf course 
that complements and enhances 
our Esplanade community. Our 
residents want a fun, playable golf 
course. They also want to live and 
play within an inspiring location. 
Chris helps us deliver this goal,” 
said Cammie Longenecker, Divi-
sion President of Taylor Morrison 
Southwest Florida.

Reprinted from American Society of 
Golf Course Architects

Construction starts on Wilczynski, ASGCA, design 
at Azario Lakewood, Florida

When I run across someone who’s 
played golf as a guest at Hazeltine. 
One of the comments they almost 
always make is; “I love being able 
to take my push cart across the 
greens.” Since my first season at 
Hazeltine, this is something we’ve 
asked our members to do in order to 
disperse traffic and wear across the 
entirety of the putting surface, rather 
than everyone making a path along 
the edge of the greens. The photo 
on the left, taken May 14th, 2013 is 
what got it all started. Note all the 
push cart tracks headed towards the 
edge of the seventh green. Many 
of my colleagues are surprised we 
allow this. My response; “It’s never 
damaged turf, and I’ve never heard a 
complaint from a member.” In fact, I’d 
wager that if we stopped allowing it, 
there’d be extreme disappointment, if 
not outrage. 

While push carts across greens has 
been an unqualified success, as the 
season goes on, the weather heats 
up and the traffic compounds, it has 
tended to have a negative impact 
on some putting surfaces. Over the 
course of the season, you will oc-
casionally see signage posted in the 

Trolleys=Push 
Carts
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manner shown below. (I couldn’t 
find “Push Cart” signs, so I went 
with “Trolleys”.) On occasion, we’ll 
post these signs at the front of 
putting surfaces that tend to suffer 
more from season-long traffic. The 
fifth green is a perfect example. The 
nature of the design naturally fun-
nels traffic into a very tight space. 
When the signs are posted, we’re 
asking our push-cart using mem-
bers to take their carts in the direct 
of the signs and around the outside 
of the bunkers, rather than simply 
going trough the signs and along 
the edge of the putting surface. 
This will serve to give the putting 
surface and immediate perimeters 
an occasional break

We won’t post these signs all the 
time, nor will we post them during 

tournaments. We will also try an 
limit the number of holes posted to 
just two or three at a time. When 
you see this sign, know we’re doing 
our best to keep the course in the 
best possible condition. Your help is 
much appreciated..

YOUR USED GOLF AND 
TURF EQUIPMENT  

• ONE PIECE OR ENTIRE FLEET •

CALL US TODAY • (716) 474-1911
SALES@UGATESTORE.COM • AKRON, NY

GIVE JOE A CALL @ (716) 474-1911
FAIR AND COMPETITIVE PRICING

PREMIUMS PAID FOR ALL ROTARY MOWERS

WE BUY

CHECK OUT OUR INVENTORY AT 
UGATESTORE.COM

Groundsmaster-4500’s

Jacobsen 5111’s

Toro 3500’s

Toro 4000’s

MANY MOWERS 
IN STOCK!

Jacobsen 311’s

• SPRAYERS

• AERATORS

• TOP DRESSERS

• UTILITY VEHICLES

• GREENS MOWERS

• FAIRWAY MOWERS

• FINANCING AVAILABLE •

TAKE THE GOLF 

INDUSTRY’S 

MOST SOLID 

INFORMATION & 

NEWS SOURCE 

WITH YOU, 

WHEREVER YOU 

GO!
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By Jay Flemma

When you ask golfers to name 
their favorite architect, you’ll 
likely get several common 
answers. Many will say 
Mackenzie, Ross, or Tillinghast, 
Some will say Macdonald, 
Raynor, Banks or some 
combination of all three. Others 
may choose the progeny of 
those great classic designers, 
such as Doak, Hanse, Coore 
and Crenshaw, or Mike Strantz. 
And still others might choose 
the Joneses or Pete Dye.

Sadly, too few people know of 
Devereux Emmet, an important 
name among the Pantheon 
of Golden Age architects who 
created the iconic designs of 
that era. Instantly identifiable by 
his trademark planter’s hat and 
bushy moustache, Emmet was 
more than just a contemporary 
of Macdonald, Ross, Tillinghast, 
and Mackenzie, they were all 
friendly, perhaps even friends. 
Meanwhile, architecturally, they 
would all trade ideas and riff 
off of each other, expanding 
upon or otherwise spinning 
ideas they gleaned from each 
other’s work or writings. Emmet 
even traveled to England and 
helped Macdonald chart many 
of the great British courses 
in preparation for the latter’s 
building National Golf Links of 
America. 

Emmet’s most famous designs 
include perennial top-20 ranked 
Garden City Golf Club, (which 
we profiled here in January 
2018. https://golfcoursetrades.
com/green-and-gothic-
garden-city-still-shines-118-
years-later/) Congressional 
Country Club Blue Course, 
host of three U.S. Opens 
and a PGA Championship, 
(but where much of Emmet’s 
work has been erased by 
intervening architects), and 
Leatherstocking Golf Club in 
Cooperstown, New York, home 
course to the Baseball Hall of 
Fame, Glimmerglass Opera, 
and the historic Otesaga Hotel. 
But perhaps nowhere else 
will you find a more perfectly 
preserved Emmet design than 
Long Island’s St. George’s Golf 
and Country Club.

Now don’t get confused. The 
original St. George’s, host of 
13 Open Championships since 
1894, is in England, on the 
coast of Dover, within pitching 
distance of the famous white 
cliffs. According to author Ian 
Fleming, James Bond was a 
member there. (He played to a 
nine handicap.)

But America’s St. George’s 
is every bit as beguiling, 
enchanting, and fascinating as 
its twin across the sea. Like 

the U.K. links whose style it 
emulates, it’s an asymmetric 
out-and-back routing.  When 
Emmet was designing, golf 
architects were not handcuffed 
by the hackneyed “Doctrine of 
Symmetry” (where you MUST 
have two par-3s and two par-5s 
on each loop of nine). Rather 
than force a routing upon the 
land, Emmet let the terrain 
dictate the routing, providing 
an accurate reflection – not 
interpretation, but reflection - of 
what the land gave him.  There 
are no par-3s in the first six 
holes (4-5-4-4-4-5) then four in 
the next nine holes (3-4-3-4-3-
4-4-4-3) before the magnificent 
4-3-5 finish.

The 6,230 yards course 
plays about 350 yards longer 
because it’s a par-70, not 72, 
but never feels overly long.  
Instead, the golf must carefully 
think his way around the course 
to avoid cunning cross-hazards, 
fierce false fronts at several 
greens, and deep bunkers 
everywhere.  The greens are 
tiny, but sharply contoured and 
canted.  There are few trees, so 
the wind screams across the 
landscape, making a mockery 
of the yardages on the card. 

“People always say two things 
in common about the course,” 
said Head Superintendent 

Adam Jessie. “First they say 
it’s the hardest 6,200 yard golf 
course they ever played. And 
second, they say the course 
looks timeless, like you’ve been 
magically transported 100 years 
in the past.”

That’s the best compliment both 
a Golden Age course and a 
superintendent of a Golden Age 
Course could ask for. Jessie 
earned it. His pedigree in the 
industry is sterling; he’s worked 
several major championships 
and USGA events as part of 
the grounds crew, including the 
1995 U.S. Open. Born a humble 
farmboy from rural Colorado, 
his homespun knowledge 
of how to care for the land 
coupled with his open-hearted 
good nature brought him into 
the orbits of Brian Schneider 
and Mark Michaud, the former 
now a design associate with 
Tom Doak’s Renaissance 
Golf Design, the latter being 
one of the pre-eminent 
superintendents in the history 
of the craft. Schneider helped 
Jessie secure an internship at 
Augusta National while also 
pursuing a degree in turfgrass 
management from Colorado 
State’s superb program.

“Following working at Augusta I 
returned to school to finish my 
last year and was able to secure 
a job at Shinnecock Hills.  The 
opportunity to be part of the 
U.S. Open preparation was 
exciting,” Jessie said gratefully, 
recalling fondly the five-and-
a-half years he spent there 
before coming to St. George’s 
in 2006. “The reclamation that 
we implemented at Shinnecock 
included extensive tree removal, 
bunker reconstruction, and 
greens restoration, [and] the 
program that we implemented 
there was nearly the same as 
what we did at St. George’s.”

Enter Gil Hanse, right now 
perhaps the world’s most in-
demand architect. Together, 
Hanse’s design team and 
Jessie’s maintenance crew did 
extensive tree removal, rebuilt 
and repositioned the deep and 
whimsically-shaped bunkers, 

America’s St George’s
Elysian Fields

Continued on page 13
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Get the Best View

AMS, Inc. manufactures a 
wide variety of soil sampling 
tools which provide simple, 
fast, and economic methods 
of sample collection for 
soil profiling, moisture 
determination, nutrient 
analysis and potential pest 
control issues.

800.635.7330 | 208.226.2017 | ams@ams-samplers.com | www.ams-samplers.com

Equipping the World to Sample the Earth

• Patented IMPERMEABLE Reinforced Winter Cover
Turf Protection System.

• PERMEABLE Reinforced Grow-in Covers increase
healthier turf growth. 

PROVEN BY 20+ YEARS OF 
SUPERINTENDENT SUCCESS.

Non-retouched client photo: GreenJacket System coming off in the spring!

Find out how the GreenJacket System
can make a difference for your turf.

Call 888-786-2683 or Email info@greenjacket.com
See Research atGreenJacket.com



when your world 
rests on the 

grass you grow ...

there is one event you 
cannot afford to miss ...

Featuring:
Championship Golf
Sporting Clay Event

More than 100 hours of education
More than 100,000 sq. ft. of exhibits

2018 CAROLINAS GCSA  
CONFERENCE AND TRADE SHOW
NOVEMBER 12 - 14 | MYRTLE BEACH, SC

Call (800)476-4272 or visit www.carolinasgcsa.org
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and corrected grassing lines. 
Best of all, they were able to 
complete nearly all the work in 
house and a greatly reduced 
price to the club.  

“St. George’s was extremely 
fortunate to have nearly 
everything in place. It just 
needed to be cleaned up,” 
Jessie explained. “I equate it 
to finding a Monet in the attic 
and getting it dusted off and 
polished.”

Best of all, the club has been 
able to accomplish everything 
on a modest budget, setting a 
sterling example for small clubs 
all across America:  a template 
for how to move forward 
with sustainability while also 
increasing conditioning. 

“One of the things that I am 
most proud with regard to the 
work we have accomplished on 
the course is that…we do not 
have the latest and greatest 
equipment on the market; 
actually we have several 
pieces of equipment that we 
purchased in the early 1980’s,” 
noted Jessie. “We have a 
modest budget and equipment 
fleet, [but] we have everything 
we need to provide good 
conditions for the membership. 
I would say that our fleet 
rivals that of Shinnecock in 
the late 1990’s….I view it as 
an old school approach to 
maintenance, but with the tools 
to do our job properly.”

Architecturally, St. George’s 
says more in 6,230 yards then 
most courses can say in 7,500. 
Whether it’s the strategic par-5s 
with their randomly peppered 
bunkers, or the fearsome 
spectacles bunkers at te short 
but treacherous par-3 17th (a 
nod perhaps to the iconic par-3 
16th at St. George’s in the U.K. 
where Thomas Bjorn dropped 
a Claret Jug on the ground for 
Ben Curtis), or breathtaking 
downhill approaches to the 
third and 10th greens, Hanse 

and Jessie’s work has been 
hailed as a runaway success 
and the course’s name has re-
entered the conversation of the 
greatest Golden Age courses 
in America. The restoration is 
so authentic and the course so 
perfectly preserved, that one 
irreverent wag of a guest once 
described the course as “if 
National Golf Links and Garden 
City had a one night stand”.  

“If National Golf Links of 
America is Macdonald’s tribute 
to the game of golf, then St. 
George’s is Emmet’s,” Jessie 
declared proudly, and rightfully 
so. After all, he and his team 
are stewarding a club that’s an 
important mile marker in golf 
design history and a club that 
should be studied by every 
serious architect and student of 
golf design. 

“Emmet may not have a long 
major championship resume, 
but his importance and impact 
on golf design still resonate 
strongly to this day and will 
continue because his work was 
so brilliant.”

When not reporting live from major sports 
championships or researching golf courses for 
design, value and excitement, multiple award-
winning sports writer Jay Flemma is an en-
tertainment, Internet, trademark, and banking 
lawyer from New York. His clients have been 
nominated for Grammy and Emmy awards, won 
a Sundance Film Festival Best Director award, 
performed on stage and screen, and designed 
pop art for museums and collectors. Twitter @
JayGolfUSA

EST. 1945

DEBRIS BLOWERS  •  (716) 592-2700  •  BuffaloTurbine.com

CYCLONE SQUARED

2XTHE POWER
THE THROW

“There was only one lift I wanted in my 
shop – the Trion by Turf Pride. In all my 
years around turf maintenance I guess 
I have seen them all. The Trion always 
impressed me with safety and convenience.  
I like the open floor design and the user  
friendly features. Plus it is made in the USA!! 
When I want to lift it up, I do it with my Trion Lift”

BY

turfprideusa.com    800.426.3634    sales@turfprideusa.com
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People In Play

Most golfers would say they are 
purists when it comes to the game. 
They yearn to experience the ambi-
ance of Augusta, the spirit of St. An-
drews and those rare and fleeting 
breakthroughs when they humble 
their home course with a flawless 
drive or a perfect putt. But they also 
want cold beer, good greens, golf 
carts with GPS, tasty food and a 
host of other creature comforts. For 

directors of golf, superintendents, 
member committees and other facil-
ity decision makers, the struggle 
to balance the authentic golfing 
experience with modern-life ameni-
ties and indulgences is real. 

The management at StoneWater 
Golf Club, however, seems to have 
struck upon the right recipe for 
supporting both the aesthetics of 

the game and the preferences of 
those who play it. The eighteen-
hole, public-private course, situated 
twenty minutes east of downtown 
Cleveland, Ohio, has a growing 
membership, a busy schedule of 
private events, top-notch playing 
conditions and a restaurant that’s 
garnering awards while growing a 
loyal base of local patrons. 

Key ingredients in this recipe for 
success are three sisters who grew 
up in the Gates Mills community, 
just minutes away from the course. 
In 2015, Whitney, Lindsey and Kath-
ryn Neidus, along with their father 
Stuart Neidus, became partners 
in the ownership of the golf course 
and the clubhouse restaurant, the 
Rustic Grill. Each sister brought a 
skillset to the collaboration about 
which Lindsey says, “It wasn’t as 
much a plan as it was an opportu-
nity.”

In Life, the Shortest Distance 
Between Two Points is Rarely a 
Straight Line

Lindsey’s professional background 
started at Kent State University 
and included a year of study in Italy 
and then ten years in New York City 
where she worked first as a stager 
for photo shoots and later as an 
events and marketing manager for 
Dow Jones. Whitney, a graduate 
of Bowling Green State University, 
was a teacher before becoming a 
party and event planner. 

Youngest sister Kathryn is a trained 
chef, who started out in life studying 
advertising at Kent State University 
before shifting her direction. After 
receiving her degree in hospital-
ity management from Kent State, 
Kathryn entered the New England 
Culinary Institute in Montpelier, 
Vermont. There, she received two 
years of training, followed by a 
host of impressive internships and 
employment that spanned from 
biodynamic farming to a Michelin 
3-star restaurant, a restaurant that 
served traditional French cuisine 
and a pub-style eatery renowned 
for its upscale tavern food.  

With Stuart as managing partner, 
Lindsey handles marketing, public 
relations and business develop-
ment, Whitney is the event director 

What Would Taco Tuesday and Kids 
Movie Night Do for Your Golf Course?
by Linda Parker
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and manager, and Kathryn is the 
restaurant’s head chef. 

Le Tre Sorelle 

Launching their joint venture under 
the name “Le Tre Sorelle,” which 
is Italian for “The Three Sisters,” 
Whitney, Lindsey and Kathryn’s first 
step was to close the restaurant at 
the golf club. In June of 2016, six 
months after closing the restau-
rant’s doors, renovations were com-
pleted, and the restaurant opened 
for business again. 

Club members and locals were 
initially skeptical about the new 
ownership. Lindsey describes the 
attitude as one of distrust, from a 
patron base that had seen a lot of 
turn over and limited success. “This 
has been more work than anything 
I have ever done,” she observed, 
“but so worth it. We just had to earn 
people’s trust.”

With Whitney’s event planning ex-
perience, supported by the talents 
of her sisters, StoneWater Golf 
Club now has a busy schedule of 
private events from weddings and 
receptions to reunions and retire-
ment and special event parties, 
even clambakes, bar mitzvahs and 
corporate outings. 

And the clubhouse restaurant is 
buzzing. Listening to the sisters 
describe activities that are now 
a regular part of life at StoneWa-
ter Golf Club, it’s easy to tell how 
focused the sisters are on making 
the golf course a cornerstone of the 
community.  How else would you 
account for the restaurant regularly 
serving up 200 or more burgers in 
four to five hours on Burger Night? 
Or on movie night attracting 70 to 
80 kids who arrive wearing their 
pajamas and ready for a pizza and 
popcorn menu while their parents 
enjoy a quiet dinner in the adjoining 
dining room? 

During the winter, the Rustic Grill 
now features $7 Burger Nights, 
Pasta Thursdays and Live Music 
Saturdays. From June through Sep-
tember, there’s monthly Rib Nights 
with “two bucks a bone” dining and 
a custom smoker built specifically 
for the restaurant, plus Taco Tues-
days, Sunday Brunch, and a very 
popular Wine Down Wednesday 
where parents do the wining while 
their kids work on their golfing skills.  

“We’re a modern club,” said Lindsey, 
“not a traditional country club. We’re 
located in a residential community 
that includes young families, empty 
nesters, couples and retirees. Our 
servers know people by name, and 
we’re filling a role that is mutually 
beneficial to the community.

“Our approach is holistic. And what 
we’re doing has not only grown the 
restaurant and event business, it 
has increased rounds of golf. Each 
area is a springboard for other 
aspects of the business. 

It’s All In the Family

Of course, when the three sisters 
spend so many long hours, pouring 
their time and talents into this labor 
of love, we had to ask the obvi-
ous question, “Is it difficult to work 
with your family members day after 
day?”

Lindsey acknowledges they have 
their moments, like any sisters, but 
conflicts are usually forgotten in 
twenty minutes. “We’re super close,” 
she told us, “and we have similar 
senses of humor. We all bring our 
own area of expertise, and if there’s 
a problem, we will figure it out, us 
three. If not, our parents are in-

volved in the business, and we can 
always turn to them.”

Dad says, “They’re the ones who 
run the place. And they’re doing a 
terrific job.”

A Recipe for Success

When asked what insights she 
would share with other women 
seeking to get involved in the golf 
business, Whitney told us, “I would 
tell them to go for it. A golf course 
can sometimes be a male-dominat-
ed environment, but a woman puts 
a special touch on a golf course. 

“Golfers are looking forward to their 
time on the course and with a great 
restaurant, they are looking forward 

to extending that time. The Rustic 
Grill has become such a community 
gathering place golfers even go 
there on rainy days when they have 
no plans to get on the course.”

Sounds like great advice from the 
talented trio behind a restaurant 
and event site that has doubled its 
business, become a popular com-
munity hub and inspired Cleveland 
golfers to go to the course more 
often and stay longer when they go.

Linda Parker has been writing professionally 
since the 1980s. With clients in finance, sports, 
technology, change enablement, resorts 
and nonprofit global initiatives, Linda helps 
organizations communicate their stories in 
meaningful ways to the people they most want 
to reach. She has authored, ghostwritten or 
contributed to more than a dozen nonfiction books. 
Linda is a member of the Authors Guild and the 
Golf Writers Association of America. You can 
connect with her at Linda@GlindaCreative.com



2010 TORO GR3150
2050 hours! Clean Unit!

SPECIAL PRICE $10,900

Fairway &
Greens Mowers

 
2013 TORO GM4300-D

2200 hours! Clean!
SPECIAL PRICE $23,900

 
2011 TORO GM3500-D

1100 hours! NICE!
SPECIAL PRICE $15,900

2014 TORO GM360
4WD & Steering! 100” Cut!
SPECIAL PRICE $10,900

 
2014 TORO GM3500-D

2792 hours! Nice!
SPECIAL PRICE $16,900

 
2014 TORO GM4500-D
Hard to Find! Nice unit!

SPECIAL PRICE $29,900

2010 TORO GM3500-D SW
2470 hours! Canopy!

SPECIAL PRICE $15,900

2009 TORO RM3100D SW 
1070 hours - 84” Cut!!

SPECIAL PRICE $9,900

 
JACOBSEN 1800G 

84” Cut! Gas!
SPECIAL PRICE $3,900

 
2009 TORO RM3100D SW 

1955 hours! 84” Cut!!
SPECIAL PRICE $8,900

2014 JACOBSEN R311
1650 hours! 11’ Cut!

SPECIAL PRICE $29,900

2014 TORO GM4000-D
1784 hours! Tier 4!

SPECIAL PRICE $32,900

Rotary & Trim 
Mowers

 
2014 JACOBSEN LF550 4WD 

1750 hours! Very Clean!
SPECIAL PRICE $16,900

  
2014 JACOBSEN LF1880 
1375 hours! Nice Shape!
SPECIAL PRICE $10,900

 
2004 TORO RM5400-D 

Great budget unit!
SPECIAL PRICE $6,900

 
2012 TORO RM5410-D
2200 hours! Clean Unit! 

SPECIAL PRICE $14,900 

 
2014 TORO RM5510-D

2200 hours - R/R Brushes!
SPECIAL PRICE $23,900

 
2014 AGRIMETAL TB230 

Turbine! Remote!
SPECIAL PRICE $3,995

 
2014 AGRIMETAL          

TB-380IC Turbine! 38HP!
SPECIAL PRICE $4,495

2012 TORO PROSWEEP 5200
Nice Unit!

SPECIAL PRICE $5,900

REDEXIM LEVEL-SPIKE
Model 2200 with Roller!
SPECIAL PRICE $5,900

 
CLUB CAR TURF 2
Many to choose from!

SPECIAL PRICE $3,995

2014 TORO WORKMAN HDX 
AUTO 1560 hours! Very Clean!

SPECIAL PRICE $12,900

2015 TORO WORKMAN HDX
389 hours! 4WD!

SPECIAL PRICE $22,900

 
2012 TORO WORKMAN HD

Air-cooled! Low hours!
SPECIAL PRICE $13,900

2013 TORO WORKMAN HDX 
Gas - L/Q Cooled - 2450 hrs!

SPECIAL PRICE $13,900

2015 TORO WORKMAN MD
Several Available!

SPECIAL PRICE $4,995

Vehicles &
Other Equipment

2012 SALSCO HP11 
GREENS ROLLER - Gas!
SPECIAL PRICE $6,900

TRU-TURF ROLLER
48” with Honda Engine!

SPECIAL PRICE $7,900

 
2014 TORO 1240 ROLLER

 640 hours! Clean!
SPECIAL PRICE $4,900

 
2014 TORO SP3040

2457 hours! Rakes/Broom!
SPECIAL PRICE $10,900

2014 TORO SP3040
2855 hours! Rakes/Broom!
SPECIAL PRICE $9,900

Sprayers,
Rollers & Rakes

800.596.8873cutteronline.com Canton, OH

 
2014 TORO GR3150 
1274 hours! Groomers!

SPECIAL PRICE $16,900

 
2014 TORO TRIFLEX 3300 

1250 hours! Clean Unit!
SPECIAL PRICE $17,900 

 
2015 JACOBSEN GP400 

1210 hours! Nice!
SPECIAL PRICE $12,900 

 
2014 JACOBSEN GK-IV+

2490 hours! Clean Unit!
 SPECIAL PRICE $8,900

 
2015 JACOBSEN ECLIPSE 322 

1385 hours! 3WD!
SPECIAL PRICE $9,900

2013 TORO SANDPRO 5040  
CUTTER REFURB!

SPECIAL PRICE $12,900

TORO WORKMAN SPRAYER 
2300 hours! Procontroller!
SPECIAL PRICE $6,900

 
2010 TORO WORKMAN HDX 

SPRAYER - Diesel! 2390 hours!
SPECIAL PRICE $14,900

 
2014 TORO MP1750 

1000-1200 hours!
SPECIAL PRICE $19,900

2012 TORO MP5800-D 
Foamer-Hose Reel Pre-Mix Kit!

SPECIAL PRICE $19,900

THE LEADER IN 
EQUIPMENT AND PARTS 

FOR THE 
GOLF AND TURF INDUSTRY

2014 TORO SAND PRO 3040
 426 hours! Blade-Rakes-Cultivator!

SPECIAL PRICE $13,900

2016 TORO PROFORCE
340 hours! Remote!

SPECIAL PRICE $5,295

Engine 
Components

Seats & 
Accessories

Hydraulics

E
n

g
in

es

USED Radiator 
NEW Replacement Water Pump
NEW Replacement Water Pump 
NEW Replacement Water Pump   
NEW Alternator
NEW Alternator 
NEW 12V Starter
NEW Replacement Motor Starter

PART NAME    

PART NAME  
NEW Yellow High Back Seat
NEW Grey High Back Seat

NEW Black High Back Seat
NEW Grey Low Back Seat
NEW Seat Safety Switch
NEW Universal Seat Slide Rails

TCA13830
92-1180, 104-4620, 100-3187, 
66172
several
103267001, 112-2923, 99-7281

  

 

NEW   

NO PAY ‘TILMAY
2020FOR QUALIFIED APPLICANTS

Call for more details!



• SERVICE PARTS

• CUTTING UNITS

• HYDRAULICS

• ELECTRICAL
• BELTS, SPINDLES & PULLEYS

• DRIVE TRAIN COMPONENTS

   

  

 
 

  
 

 
 

  

   

 

 
 

 
  

  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
  

 

800.969.0175cutterpartsonline.com

NEW & USED PARTS
for the 

GOLF & TURF INDUSTRY cutterpartsonline.com

Engine 
Components

Seats & 
Accessories

Hydraulics

Tires, 
Wheels & 
Casters

E
n

g
in

es

USED Radiator 
NEW Replacement Water Pump
NEW Replacement Water Pump 
NEW Replacement Water Pump   
NEW Alternator
NEW Alternator 
NEW 12V Starter
NEW Replacement Motor Starter

PART NAME                       REPLACES OEM # PRICE
117-5135
5001960
554085
105-3749, 94-3194
112-1364, 94-3252
2810354 
556988, 100-9237
98-9705

$599
$129
$129
$129
$512
$350
$244
$250

PART NAME                     REPLACES OEM # PRICE
USED Hydraulic Cylinder
USED Control Valve
USED Wheel Motor w/Hub
USED Hydraulic Reel Motor
USED 5 Section Hydraulic Pump
NEW 5 Section Hydraulic Pump
NEW Hydraulic Reel Motor
NEW Hydraulic Reel Motor
NEW Hydraulic Reel Motor

99-6986
84-2203
1001757
TCA15598
2809849
2809849
4143249, 123285
120-2072
94-3506

$193
$1,599
$592
$269
$695
$1,240
$249
$269
$259

PART NAME                       REPLACES OEM # PRICE
NEW Yellow High Back Seat
NEW Grey High Back Seat

NEW Black High Back Seat
NEW Grey Low Back Seat
NEW Seat Safety Switch
NEW Universal Seat Slide Rails

TCA13830
92-1180, 104-4620, 100-3187, 
66172
several
103267001, 112-2923, 99-7281
AM124426, AM125824
3006991, 119-0654

$139
$139

$139
$129
$12
$55

PART NAME                       REPLACES OEM # PRICE
NEW Flat Free 8” Smooth Tire & Wheel
NEW 18x9.5-8 4 Ply Smooth Tire
NEW 18×9.5-8 4 Ply Super Turf Tire
NEW 20×10-10 4 Ply Ribbed Tire
NEW 26.5×14-12 4 Ply Turf Tire
NEW 11x4-5 Smooth Flat Free Tire &                 
Wheel Assembly

several
28-3680, 110-5133
119-3516
94-5261
several
4252390

$59
$59
$53
$69
$139
$79

NEW - Briggs & Stratton 
18HP Vanguard Engine

In stock! Same Day Shipping!
(If ordered by 2pm EST)

$1,295
*includes delivery!

USED - Briggs & Stratton 
18HP Vanguard Gas Engine

In stock! Same Day Shipping!
(If ordered by 2pm EST)

Starting at $795
*includes delivery!

10% off
Online Parts Order*

use code TRADES10
*One per person. Does not apply to engine sales. 

Expires 10/31/19

Wide Assortment of Used Radiators In Stock!

• SEATS, FRAME & BODY

• ENGINE COMPONENTS 

• TIRES, WHEELS & CASTERS

• ENGINES

NEW & USED Parts We Offer

Hundreds of Parts Machines! Thousands of Parts!
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Tom Eubank

Robin Williams made that line 
famous in 1987 with the hit movie, 
but recently I had the opportunity to 
say that very line every morning for 
almost two weeks.  For those who 
have not traveled to Vietnam recently 
it may seem like a country that is still 
forever tied to the war that ravaged it 
over 50 years ago, but nothing could 
be further from the truth.

Today, Vietnam is still a hotbed, but 
this time it is Golf and the country is 
exploding not only with golf courses, 
but GREAT golf courses.  Some 
of the World’s top architects have 
already left their mark on Vietnam 
with their design prowess and the 
latest course to be built is in a 
central area of Vietnam that has 
become a financial powerhouse, Da 
Nang City.  While the city bustles 
with high rises, commerce, and 
business... on the outskirts lies a 
small town called Hoi An which is 
treading new territory.

Hoi An is a charming tourist hotspot 
where people from all over the world 
come to enjoy the culture, great 
food and endless activities. Prices 
are low, service is impeccable and 
personal services are a bargain.  At 
night the town is spectacularly lit up 
with lanterns of all colors lining the 
streets and shops.  Restaurants are 
full and the aroma of Pho, a local 
delicacy, fills the streets. 

This area has had everything 

for years, but golf and all that is 
changing now with the new Hoiana 
Shores Golf Cub getting ready to 
open in September 2019.  This was 
the reason for my visit.  I came to 
map and survey the golf course for 
the owners to give them “proper 
measurements and 3D graphics 
of their holes”, but the remarkable 
beauty of Vietnam and its people 
ended up being a fringe benefit I 
hadn’t expected. 

As temperatures mid-summer are 
often above 100 degrees with little 
wind and high humidity you would 
think growing in a golf course would 
prove quite challenging.  Throw in 
the rainy season that can yield 25 
inches in just a couple of days and 
you have quite the challenge as 
a superintendent in the tropics.   I 
caught up with the superintendent 
at Hoiana Shores along with a few 
other gentlemen at other courses 
that are helping create, grow in, and 
maintain these great masterpieces 
that are now being built here.

Rob Weiks is the Director of 
Turfgrass Management at Hoiana 
Shores and Rob has the task of 
growing in the golf course that 
Robert Trent Jones, II has designed 
here on the shores of Hoi An.  As a 
true links course, it takes a beating 
from the sun and the direct wind 
coming off the ocean.  Rob is no 
beginner as you might imagine and 
has a pedigree to match the stature 

of this new design.

Rob decided early in life that he 
wanted to see the world.  This 
has led him to work in different 
positions in Turfgrass Maintenance 
in UAE, China, Malaysia, India and 
Azerbaijan as well as his home 
country of Australia.  The variety of 
places he has worked along with 
each course’ varied needs has 
given him the ability to handle his 
task here in Vietnam with relative 
ease.  But surely there have to be 
challenges that no experience can 
overcome?

Rob told me the number one 
challenge is staffing due to the fact 
that there has never been any formal 
Turf Grass education in Vietnam.  
What little people knew about turf 
grass care had been handed down 
by other unqualified individuals 
leaving a void in this growing market.  
Rob was asked to write a syllabus 
for the local government and now 
they have created an accredited 
certification program to properly train 
people for a “trade” in golf course 
maintenance.  
Clean water here comes from 
ground water filled by the rainy 
season.  The reservoir is fed from 
a large open ground water lagoon 
which is filled by artesian streams 
coming from nearby mountains 
heading toward the ocean.  Rob 
stated “we are only allowed to use 
what is topped off by rainfall and 

this is closely monitored by local 
government authorities”.   This can 
pose a big problem in the dry season 
as rain is very seasonal in this region.  
If they go too long without rainfall it 
means no water for the golf course.

Often, we think of the rest of 
the world not being so strict on 
environmental issues but then you 
would be wrong like I was.  In fact, in 
many places it is quite the opposite.  
GEO certification for Environmental 
Stewardship construction has been 
in progress for the entire period 
of construction at Hoiana Shores 
and the site has had to follow strict 
environmental guidelines and set up 
parameters throughout construction 
to adhere to these guidelines to 
achieve accreditation. 

Linksshape, who are the contractors 
for the golf course construction, 
have been critical in achieving this 
goal. Our ongoing environmental 
management system for golf course 
maintenance will be Epar, an 
Australian / USA based company 
that covers in detail the specific 
requirements for Golf course EMS 
applications.

In the past, equipment has been a 
problem, but in today’s economic 
climate, the builders of these great 
golf courses in Vietnam all seem 
to understand the need for great 
equipment and a budget that will 
allow the Superintendent to do his 
job properly.  The only real challenge 
is the amount of time it may take to 
get an order shipped in from the USA 
or abroad.  Hoiana Shores uses a 
lot of Toro Equipment and chemical 
products from Syngenta and 
Sustane.  At times it may take months 
to get a new shipment so planning is 
critical.

While driving the golf course and 
exploring this new design I noticed 
there were quite a few women 
involved in all areas of golf course 
maintenance.  It soon appeared there 
were more women than men so I 
decided to ask Rob about this when 
we sat down. Rob stated, “I found out 
early on that the women in Vietnam 
are both dependable and focused.  
They pay attention to details and 
as soon as we increased our staff 
in the number of women we found 
productivity went up as well.”

“Good Morning, Vietnam”

Continued on page 21
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TurfTurf
Powered By

Amino-Carbon Technology

— A Non-Humate Product —

Biofeed® products come to life through our 
Amino-Carbon Technology® (ACT). Crea�on 
of ACT® starts with our proprietary process 
of enzyma�c transforma�on of sustainable 
plant extracts and organic acids.

ACT® chelates and releases insoluble soil 
nutrients, improves uptake by plant roots 
and foliar applica�ons, and reduces sodium 
toxicity. ACT® releases oxygen into the soil 
through the ac�on of  specialized enzymes, 
and has been proven effec�ve through 
university studies.

®

SUPER-CTM

Soil & Plant 
Management System

CHETROLTM

Chela�on
Management

MICRO-FeTM

Liquid Iron

MICRO-HTM

Foliar
Micro-Nutrient Blend

GT PROTM

Greens & Tees
Foliar

K-PROTM

Foliar
Potassium Fer�lizer

Manufactured by:   Biofeed Solu�ons, Inc. • Glendale, AZ • 602-BIO-FEED (246-3333) • www.biofeed.com

— Dealer Inquiries Are Welcome! —

Country Club MANY ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE AND NOT 
LISTED  PLEASE CALL 1-440-235-2157  AND 

ASK FOR JIM OR VISIT THE WEBSITELandscaping and Equipment Repair

www.usedturfequipment.com

2018 Toro 2120 
wgm $3000

2009 Toro 5700D 
300 gallon sprayer  

$13750 

2016 Toro workman 
HDXD with cab $19750 

others available 

2011 Toro 5900  only 
1526  hrs  $45750

2013 Jacobsen LF 
550  4 wheel drive 
1132 hrs $20950

2007 Toro pro-
core 648 $14500

Buffalo blower 27 hp 
wireless $4500

2014 Jacobsen AR522 
5 deck rotary

$13750 

  2016  Toro 4000D 
rotary mower 

$33750 

2018 Jacobsen 
Hr600 310 Hrs 

$45000

2013 Toro 4700d 
$33750  

2017 Steiner 450 With 
Mower 77 Hrs  $24500

2012 Jacobsen 
R311t $22950

2012 Jacobsen AR 522 
from $9000

2012 Jacobsen 322 greensmower $5500 and up-2012 Toro 5910 16 ft mower $35750---Brand new Tycrop QP300 topdresser $8850- ---2013 ClubCar Turf I $4350-- 2011 Toro HDX 
workman 1470 hrs $10500-- Jacobsen GA 24 Walk Behind Aerators $3500--John Deere Walk Behind Aerators $3000--Jacobsen V 62 Sweeper $8500--Toro Prosweep 5200 $4000-- 
2015 John Deere 1550 rotary $8250--John Deere 1435 rotary $5995-- 2013 Toro HDX with 200 gallon sprayer $15500--2012 Jacobsen R311T $18750 -- 2013 Jacobsen LF 550 4 wd 

1123 hrs $19950---2014 Jacobsen LF550 504 hrs $19950 ---John Deere 4600 tractor $8500, Toro 1298 8 ft aerator  $22500 -- Toro procore SR72 deep tine aerator only 10 hrs $22500 

 Planet Air HD50 Aerator 
Like New 

$8500/trifecta $15500

2013 Jacobsen LF550 
w/505 hrs  

S&S $18950

2011 Dakota 440 top-
dresser with conv, 

new spinners $20750

2016 Toro 4000D 
 $33950 

2016 Steiner 440 diesel 
with toughcut deck 60 hrs 

$22500

 
2013 Toro sand pro 

3040  W/ REAR RAKES 
$9500   

2016 Toro procore 
648 aerators  

$21500 



(866) 485-8873 Visit GreenvilleTurf.com to browse our  
complete list of pre-owned inventory

Our pre-owned equipment comes from some of the 
top golf courses in the southeast and is stored in 

covered facilities to prevent weather damage.

JOHN DEERE 1200H 
BUNKER RAKE
3 Units Available
2100-2900 Hours

Prices starting at $3,875

John Deere TE Gator 
5 Units Available • 1000-1400 Hours

Cargo Box with Manual Dump  
& Rear Hitch

$5,150 Each

TRU TURF RB48  
GREENS ROLLER

2 Units Available
$3,880 Each

SALSCO STANDARD MODEL 
GREENS ROLLER

3 Units Available
$3,875 Each

SALSCO HP4  
GREENS ROLLER

2 Units Available
$3,625 Each

JOHN DEERE 8800  
ROTARY MOWER
2 Units Available
2025-2250 Hours
$10,950 Each

JOHN DEERE 7400  
ROTARY MOWER
2 Units Available
1710-1732 Hours
$11,280 Each

JOHN DEERE 8000E  
REEL MOWERS

3 Units Available • 1600-1800 Hours
3 WD, 7 Blade Reels, 2” Rollers

$7,475 Each

BUFFALO KB4 BLOWER
3 Units Available
2100-2400 Hours
Remote Controlled

Prices Starting at $3,990

TORO SP2040 FIELD RAKE
1 Unit Available

Rear Rake
1347 Hours

$4,490

JOHN DEERE 7500 REEL MOWER
3 Units Available

2WD, 7 Blade QA5 Reels, 2” Rollers
1040-1400 Hours

Prices Starting at $11,280

JOHN DEERE 2500E 
GREENS MOWER

3 Units Available • 1700-2000 Hours
11 Blade Reels, 2” Grooved Rollers

$5,925 Each

JOHN DEERE 2500B 
GREENS MOWER

3 Units Available • 2000-2400 Hours
11 Blade Reels, 2” Grooved Rollers

$6,530 Each

TORO 4500D ROUGHS MOWER
1 Unit Available

(5) 27” Decks, Mounted Canopy
4794 Hours

$6,885

JOHN DEERE 180SL  
& 220SL WGM

6 Units of Each Model Available
2” Rollers, Groomers, and Lights

$785 Each

PROGRESSIVE PF120 
ROTARY MOWERS

3 Units Available
(5) 27” Decks, PTO Drive

$5,825 Each

Quality Pre-Owned Sports Turf Equipment Sale
FINANCING AVAILABLE
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After Hoiana Shores I spent some 
time at Laguna Langco, a Nick 
Faldo Design on the north side of 
Da Nang City that sits on another 
piece of pristine shoreline.  Laguna 
is a unique blend of links golf and 
parkland style that is littered with rice 
paddies throughout the middle of the 
course.  Rice Paddies?  On the golf 
course?  Well.... there is a reason for 
that.

According to Adam Calver, who is 
both Director of Golf and the Director 
of Golf Course Maintenance, the 
course grows 80,000 kilos of rice to 
give away to the local communities.  
What a beautiful idea to maintain the 
rice paddies and be generous with 
the community versus the destroy 
and rebuild motto of most developers 
today.  It is visually stunning as 
scenery as well.

Adam carries the pedigree you may 
expect from someone in his position 
but I did not expect it from someone 
so young. He is not quite 40 years 
old but has already worked in his 
home country of Canada before he 
got the job growing in Jumeirah Golf 
Estates in Dubai and the course has 
gone on to world class status hosting 
the European PGA Tour.  
Adam was also hired for the 
head spot at Cabot Links, a world 
class new design in Nova Scotia 
and finally, for Bukit Pandawa on 
Indonesia’s Tourist Island of Bali.

Adam seems to find success 
wherever he goes and some of his 
talents are more than his grass 
growing skills.  Adam has taken 
the unusual approach of learning 
everything he could from the World 
Class Architects he had the privilege 
of working with on each design.  To 
walk a golf course with Bill Ceour 
or to discuss design strategies 
with Tom Doak, or watch “The 
Shark” carve a top course out of 
desert sand are simply a once in a 
lifetime opportunity and Adam was 
determined not to waste one second 
of that time.

Upon his arrival at Laguna, his first 
mission was to see where the course 
was having its struggles and how 
could changes be made easily. The 
other trick was making sure nothing 
done to the course would not be 
well received by Sir Nick Faldo who 
spends a week here each year.  

That proved not to be so difficult as 
working with Nick Faldo proved quite 
easy and he was very receptive to 
Adams suggestions.

First, they cleaned the edges of 
the bunkers to give it a much more 
manageable finish and a more 
appealing look for both golfers and 
photography.  The original shaggy 
edge bunkers with tons of little 
fingers were consuming massive 
amounts of time in maintenance.  
Mission accomplished and after 
having seen the prior pictures I 
believe that this was an amazing 
transformation that even Mr. Faldo 
appreciates.

Next up was clearing hundreds of 
trees.  Under the guise of being able 
to grow grass easier, Adam was able 
to get approval to remove these trees 
in various locations on the course.  
But, there was an ulterior motive 
that is brilliant.  Yes, we all know too 
much shade makes growing grass 
a challenge but that was not the 
real problem.  A lack of views of the 
ocean was a problem.  With only two 
holes directly on the ocean and one 
of those holes having the majority of 
the ocean blocked by massive pine 
trees, Adam saw potential here and 
got to work.

Now you can see ocean from a half 
dozen holes and it is crystal clear 
from the two ocean front holes 
as there are only low sand dunes 
between the golf and the deep blue 
sea.  Mission accomplished and now 
the views are beautiful from all the 
holes on the south end of the course 
as the Links Style section of this 
course comes alive.

Adam along with Rob have achieved 
their dreams of traveling the world 
while working in the field they love.... 
GOLF.  But these two gentlemen 
have far more ahead of them in their 
future than in their past.  They will 
both leave their mark on the courses 
they represent today but in the near 
future I am sure they will be on a 
plane to the next location in the world 
that holds another Golf Masterpiece 
just waiting to be discovered. 

Tom Eubank
www.tomeubank.com

800.477.8415 / www.dakotapeat.com

   Spread light, heavy, 
            wet or dry, 
nothin’ is easier 
   to use or adjust 
            than a DAKOTA 

  Turf Tender.         Period.

SAVE 25% or more on your 
Topdressing time and labor Cost 

Guaranteed...Contact Your 
Local Dealer for 

A FREE Demo Today.

NE OH / NW PA / N WV 
AG-PRO GOLF  

855-GOLF-909 
 www.ShearerEquipment.com

ILLINOIS, INDIANA, MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN 
 J.W. TURF, INC. 

888-959-8873 
www.jwturf.com

IDAHO*MONTANA*N & S DAKOTA*NEVADA 
C & B OPERATIONS, LLC 

800-823-9242 
www.deerequipment.com

LA / SOUTH MS / SOUTH AL / NORTH FL  
BEARD EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

mobile, al / ocala, fl 
800-848-8563 

www.beardequipment.com

SC / NC / TN / GA / AL / MS 
GREENVILLE TURF & TRACTOR 

800-485-8873 
www.greenvilleturf.com

SE.FL  / HILTON HEAD / CARIBBEAN 
EVERGLADES EQUIPMENT GROUP  

888-746-8873 
www.evergladesequipmentgroup.com

CALIFORNIA 
TORRENCE’S FARM IMPLEMENT 

760-398-4141 
 www.torrences.net
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When a tornado and a 
straight-line wind event hit 
Ironwood Golf Course in 
Byron Center, MI, within 
one year of each other, 
the course faced a major 
dilemma; : Wwhat to do 
with all of the tree debris? 
With some creative 
thinking the course not 
only benefitted from the 
downed trees but was 
also able to re-purpose 
some of them into lasting 
treasures. 

It was late August 2016 
when a F-0 tornado 
touched down on 
Ironwood, a. A family 
owned, 18-hole public 
course set in the suburbs 
of Grand Rapids, MI. 
“Within a half an hour our 
world was turned upside 
down,” said Kim Davidson, 
course horticulturist 
and daughter of course 
owners, David and Joy 
Bradley. “We had been 
hit hard by winds from a 
previous storm in 1998, 
but that was nothing 

compared to this.” Trees 
were snapped off and 
uprooted everywhere 
throughout Ironwood’s 80 
acres. The course’s main 
buildings were spared, 
but the damage to the 
grounds was devastating. 
“This was like nothing 
we had ever experienced 
before. Wewe were totally 
overwhelmed,” explained 
Davidson. 

After a constructive 
meeting with the 
insurance-adjuster, a plan 
of action was put into 
motion. “We were told 
that everything would be 
alright and that we needed 
to take our time with the 
clean-up, be smart and 
“get creative” with how 
we handled things,” said 
David Bradley, owner 
and superintendent. The 
course closed for the 
rest of the season and a 
request for bids from tree 
service companies was 
put out. A phone call was 
also made by Davidson 

to a local forest product / 
sawmill company. Many of 
the trees that came down 
were native Michigan 
species. Davidson knew 
that there was potential 
with the “timber” at hand 
and that it could possibly 
be salvaged for other 
uses. A forester from the 
company came out and 
evaluated everything. 
With instructions in place 
on how to properly cut 
the logs to lengths for 
processing, Ironwood was 
able to turn its lemons into 
lemonade. Logs were cut 
and hauled up to a make- 
shift lumber stock yard set 
up in Ironwood’s overflow 
gravel parking lot. “We 
filled 3 ½ log trucks full of 
salvaged timber that went 
directly to the company,” 
said Davidson. That 
equated to funds being 
made from the situation at 
hand. 

Other “creative” methods 
were also implemented 
during the clean-up that 

generated monetary 
savings. The tree company 
that was hired used 
firewood to heat one 
of their maintenance 
buildings. They worked 
that into their bid and 
didn’t charge Ironwood for 
hauling that wood away. It 
was a win-win situation for 
both businesses. 

Smaller brush that wasn’t 
salvageable for lumber or 
firewood was chipped up 
into mulch that was either 
later used for the course’s 
landscaping, taken to a 
neighboring tree nursery 
or, as a last resort, blown 
into piles in adjacent 
wooded areas where it was 
left to decompose naturally. 

Ironwood had gotten 
creative with its storm 
clean up and the course 
opened the following 
spring. “We were all so 
thankful to have made 
it through the challenge 
and be back in business,” 
said Joy Bradley, course 
owner and manager. But 
just when things seemed 
to be returning to normal 
Ironwood was struck once 
again by Mother Nature. 
A straight -line wind event 
hit the course hard that 
July. “It was like we were 
re-living the August 2016 
storm all over again. Trees 
that had become stressed 
from the previous storm 
came down and once 
again there was a huge 
mess to be cleaned-up,” 
said Davidson. 

Experience was on their 
side this time around, 
though. A call was 
immediately placed with 

Ironwood Strong: Getting 
Creative with Storm Debris
by Kimberly J. Davidson
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1 800 388 7871     |     evergreenturfcovers.com    |      @EvergreenCover

CHECK THIS OUT
Breathable – Does your turf cover allow for 
proper air / water flow?

Efficient – Does your turf cover have Smart Edge 
technology, reducing the need for extra grommets/
hemmed edges?

Inert Fabric – Can your turf cover prevent any 
water, chemical, or dirt from adhering?

Ease of Use – Is your cover lightweight, and 
manufactured in one piece?

Tight Weave – Does your turf cover prevent 
grass from growing through it?

Piece of Mind – Does your turf cover offer the 
best warranty, from a company with over 35 
years of experience?

Tailored to Your Needs – Does your turf cover’s 
manufacturer offer 3 grades of warranty to meet 
your specific budget?

Durability – Can your turf cover withstand 
harsh winters, while offering quick germination 
and easy maintenance?

Reputation – Is your turf cover trusted by 28 host 
golf courses to the U.S. open since 1985?

THE PROVEN NAME IN TURF COVERS
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ALL BUDGETS
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America’s #1 Turf Equipment Lift

www.golf-lift.com(800)788-9789
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  ANSI/ALI ALCTV-2017 turf/auto standard. 
* Exclusive Tire-Wedge turf arm system allows Total Vehicle Coverage
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Golf Industry

STRESS MASTER
Phosphite-Based 
Plant Treatment

Benefits of 
STRESS MASTER 

* Increased plant       
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* Color response of turf
* Plant cell wall hardening
* Cell wall lignification,       * Cell wall lignification,              
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* SAR: Systemic Acquired    
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 pathogen attack.

Benefits of 
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 surfactants

For More Information: 
www.QuestProducts.us

785-542-2577 

Quest Products
23611 Linwood Road

Linwood, Kansas 66052
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the tree company that 
helped in the past. “They 
couldn’t believe we had 
been hit again when we 
called. We had a good 
repertoire with them and 
knew they would work 
fairly with us through this 
mess, too,” explained Joy 
Bradley. The same clean-
up plan that was used in 
the past was put into place 
and the course was able to 
re-open within a week. 

Of all the interesting ways 
Ironwood came up with 
to deal with the storm 
debris, the one that did not 
necessarily generated the 
most monetary savings or 
value, but the most lasting 
impression came from 
owner and superintendent, 
Bradley himself. He 
dabbled in woodworking 
and occasionally got 
lumber milled from trees 
that had either come down 
or he had taken down 
at Ironwood in the past. 
With so much salvageable 
timber at hand from the 
2016 tornado, Bradley 
realized he had prime 
picking rights to some 
wonderful woodworking 
opportunities. 

He saved some of the best 
logs for himself in his own 
personal stock pile. Logs 
of prime Michigan lumber 
including Black Cherry, 
Shagbark Hickory, Hard 
Maple and others were 
milled by a mobile saw 
mill. Bradley then stacked 
and stored the boards for 
future use and when he 
was ready to use them 
for a project, planed them 
himself outside his home 
wood shop. 

What were once trees 
gracing the grounds 
at Ironwood have now 
become special treasures 

for family and friends. 
Cutting boards, serving 
trays, photo frames, tables, 
and a fireplace mantel 
have all been painstakingly 
crafted by Bradley during 
the winter off- time in his 
shop. A special memorial 
tribute for the family’s 
beloved dog, Max,  --  
whom was also Ironwood’s 
official greeter -- , was 
carved out of a prime black 
cherry board with the use 
of a fellow woodworker’s 
CNC machine. “It’s 
something I enjoy doing. 
I like the challenge and 
seeing the beauty that 
comes out of the different 
wood species,” replied said 
Bradley. 

With the 2016 tornado 
and straight-line wind 
event of 2017 behind 
them, Ironwood continues 
to be a local favorite 
among golfers in the West 
Michigan area. “It was 
a challenging year for 
all of us, professionally 
and personally. There 
was a huge learning 
curve involved. We are 
better prepared, plan and 
equipment- wise, to handle 
things when weather 
challenges arise now. 
We like to think we are 
“Ironwood Strong,” but you 
never know what good old 
Mother Nature has in store 
for you. You just have to do 
your best to be prepared, 
especially when you are 
in this type of weather- 
dependent business,” said 
Davidson.

*Kimberly J. Davidson 
is the horticulturist at 
Ironwood Golf Course in 
Byron Center, MI, and a 
Michigan certified green 
industry professional. 
Follow Ironwood 
Golf Course at www.
golfironwoodgc.com 

LEARN MORE AT  
HYDRETAIN.COM

WITH HYDRETAIN, SOIL MOISTURE VAPOR 
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converts them into plant usable water droplets to 
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Superintendent Spotlight!

How did you get your start in the golf indus-
try?

My first job in the golf industry was on the 
grounds crew at Golden Eagle Country Club in 
Tallahassee, Florida. I can still remember strap-
ping on my boots for my first day on the job as if 
it were yesterday. Although it has been over 25 
years and my job responsibilities have changed 
significantly, my passion for the profession re-
mains equally intense today. I feel blessed to have 
stumbled into the golf industry!

After high school I was undecided on what I 
wanted to do in life. My father insisted I continue 
my formal education so I attended Tallahassee 
Community College where I obtained an Associ-
ate in Arts Degree. Unfortunately this experience 
didn’t add clarity in choosing a career path. I 
was debating several professions, including civil 
engineering when a friend told me I should get a 
job working on the local golf course. He had just 
finished a summer job on the grounds crew. He 
said his boss (the golf course superintendent) 
had attended a school in Pennsylvania that taught 
you how to build golf courses. He added that golf 
course experience was a prerequisite for accep-
tance into the program. The timing was perfect. 
I was bored in the classroom and I loved being 
outdoors so I cut my rather long hair and I applied 
for a job at Golden Eagle Country Club. Jeff 
Vietmeier, the golf course superintendent, saw 
my passion and dedication, so he quickly took me 
under his tutelage.  As it turned out, “the school 
in Pennsylvania that taught you how to build golf 
courses” was Penn State and the program was 
the two-year Winter Course Program in Turfgrass 
Management.  

My passion on the job carried over to my formal 
turfgrass education at Penn State, and I grad-
uated with Highest Distinction. At Penn State I 
was fortunate to meet one of my most influential 
mentors, Dr. Joseph Duich. My first day at Penn 
State is equally vivid in my mind as my first day 
at Golden Eagle. It was on that day that Dr. Duich 
taught me a lesson that has afforded me success 
in the profession. 

After my classmates and I were all seated, Dr. 
Duich walked into the room and went straight to 
the chalkboard. Without a word and without facing 
us, he drew a circle on the board. He then drew a 
small triangle inside the circle. Inside the trian-
gle, which encompassed about 10 percent of the 
circle, he wrote the word “turf.”  On the remaining 
90 percent he wrote the word “people.”  He then 
turned to address the 25 eager turf students and 
said, “You have come from around the world to 
learn how to become a highly skilled and educat-
ed golf course superintendent.” After a well timed 
pause he continued, “Unfortunately in the next 
two years we will only be able to teach you 10 
percent of what you need to know, the other 90 
percent of what you need to be successful will be 
determined by how well you manage and interact 
with people, and that we can not teach you.” 

My classmates and I were a little dumfounded, 
which was obvious to Dr. Duich by our blank 
stares. After another lengthy pause he said, “You 
will all call me within five years to tell me I was 
correct.”  It took a little while for this to sink in, but 
Dr. Duich was obviously correct. The golf industry 
is a “relationship business” and in less than two 
years I made that telephone call and he was there 
to talk me through a problem I was facing. 

I have coined the term “the Duich pie” for the 
drawing Dr. Duich made that day, and it was just 
one of the many invaluable lessons he taught me. 
I have countless “Duichisms” rolling around in my 
head.  

Can you tell us a few things about your early 
life, where were you born, what high school, 
first jobs?

I was born in Huntsville, Alabama, but 22 days 
after birth, my mother flew me to our new home 
in Florida. Other than college at Penn State and 
an internship at Augusta National in Georgia, 
Florida has been my home since I was less than 
a month old. Just prior to my birth, my father had 
transferred from Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville to 
Cape Canaveral in Florida. Before I entered grade 
school my father accepted a job with the State of 
Florida, and after bouncing back and forth be-
tween Tallahassee and Jacksonville, Tallahassee 
became my home from 5th grade through commu-
nity college. 

I attended Lincoln High School in Tallahassee 
where I played four years of basketball and was 
on the cross-country team. In my senior year, I 
was co-captain of the varsity basketball team. Be-
cause of my length of residence in Florida, I like to 
joke that I have orange juice in my veins.

Among many other positive personality traits, my 
father instilled in me a strong work ethic. While not 
in the golf industry, throughout high school and 
college, I always held a part time job. My father 
passed away last year from Alzheimer’s disease, 
but my mother and brother still live in Tallahassee. 
Mom is a retired educator and my brother is a 
sergeant with the Tallahassee Police Department 
where he has been employed for 25 years. 

How do you work with people to create a 
team?

My philosophy in managing a team is to surround 
myself with talented and dedicated individuals 

Darren J. Davis, CGCS
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and practice good delegation skills. I treat my staff 
with the same respect and appreciation that I am 
afforded by my employer. Consequently, members 
of my team take ownership in their work. 

What achievements are you most proud of?

I am extremely proud of my volunteer service to 
the golf industry. It is an honor to give back to 
a profession that has been so rewarding. I am 
extremely proud to have served as President of 
the Everglades GCSA, The Florida GCSA and 
the Florida Turfgrass Association. However, my 
current service on the Golf Course Superinten-
dents Association of America (GCSAA) Board of 
Directors is especially meaningful. National board 
service was never an aspiration of mine, but it’s 
particularly meaningful because of the admiration 
I have for the gentlemen who have served our 
great association. Beginning with my first job at 
Golden Eagle, I have taken advantage of all the 
services and benefits of GCSAA membership, so 
I am proud to be able to give back to the associa-
tion and my fellow 17,000 members. 

I am also extremely proud to have obtained the 
designation as a Certified Golf Course Super-
intendent (CGCS). I was a 25-year member of 
GCSAA before completing the stringent require-
ments to become certified. I made the voluntary 
commitment to demonstrate to my employer and 
others my deep commitment to obtaining, and 
maintaining the highest level of credentialing 
available.    

What item or person could you not do without 
at your golf course?

It would be impossible to pick one item or one per-
son I could not do without, but it would be easy to 
pick one group.  I would not be nearly as success-
ful at Olde Florida if it were not for the loyalty and 
dedication of my management team. My assistant 
superintendents, my equipment manager and my 
office manager are all dedicated individuals who 
are passionate about the job they perform. Their 
efforts and support enable me to remain focused 
on the big picture and the long-term goals of our 

operation as they relate to providing the member-
ship and their guests with a red-carpet experience 
every time they visit our facility. 

What is your favorite part of the job, least 
favorite?

My favorite part of the job is providing the mem-
bership a playing surface and overall golfing ex-
perience that they enjoy and are proud of. A close 
second is watching my assistant superintendents 
learn, grow and advance their own careers. 

My least favorite part of the job is the potential 
volatility. I compare the golf course superintendent 
profession to that of professional football coach. 
Both can be a “what have you done for me lately” 
job and the fate of your employment is often 
based on your last season.     

Do you collect anything? Hub caps, license 
plates, signs...

Earlier in life I was an avid coin collector. I still 
have the collection, but I have not significantly 
added to it for many years. Collecting coins has 
since been replaced with collecting pictures of me 
holding fish that I actually do catch! What would 
you do if you won the lottery?

Obviously it would depend on the dollar amount. If 
it were less than a couple million, I would con-
tinue working as the golf course superintendent 
at Olde Florida. I truly love my job. However, I 
wont kid anybody; if my earnings were significant 
enough I would invest wisely and enjoy a winter 
home in Naples and a cabin in the mountains of 
Tennessee or the Carolina’s.  If I “hit the big one,” 
there are a number of individuals and groups that 
I would quickly provide a significant gift. I would 
also establish a charitable foundation. It gives me 
great satisfaction and joy to bring happiness into 
others’ lives. 

Few people know I like to...

Very few people know that I thoroughly enjoy 
cooking, dining at unique restaurants and watch-

ing cooking shows. The Cooking Channel and 
Food Network are on my remote “favorite list,” and 
I also set my DVR to record Diners, Drive-in’s and 
Dives, Man vs. Food and Eat St. When traveling 
I try to visit the restaurants that I have watched 
on these shows. When cooking at home, the Big 
Green Egg is one of my favorite tools.  I have mas-
tered the cooking of Lechon Asado (Cuban citrus 
and garlic roast pork) and barbecue pulled pork. 

What do you like to do away from work? If you 
have time to yourself what do you like to do?

The first and easy answer to what I enjoy away 
from work is to fish. I enjoy all types of fishing. 
Deep sea fishing for grouper, backwater fishing for 
snook and redfish, freshwater fishing for large-
mouth bass and fly fishing for trout, to name just 
a few. I have a 16-foot Carolina Skiff that I keep in 
my garage and whenever I have the opportunity, I 
use it to fish in the 10,000 islands and Everglades 
National Park.  I also enjoy a good fiction book. 
James Patterson, John Grisham, Stuart Woods, 
and David Baldacci are a few of my favorite au-
thors.  

Darren J. Davis, CGCS
Golf Course Superintendent 
Olde Florida Golf Club
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  Stonecrest, GA    (770) 808-5500  
  www.lashleytractorsales.com

THE DIFFERENCE
IS CLEAR

 EVERGLADES EQUIPMENT
 Boynton Beach, FL  (888) 746-8873  

   www. evergladesequipmentgroup.com

B-DM-6B-BP-6

BANNERMAN INFIELD 
GROOMERS 
LOOSEN, LEVEL AND 
GROOM THE SURFACE 
WITH EVERY PASS

1-800-665-2696
www.sportsturfmagic.com

• Superior Establishment from Seed

• 50% Less Fertilizer, 50% Less Mowing, 
  Up to 50% Less Watering

• Darker Green Color with Extended Green Period

• Improved Disease and Insect Resistance

• Drought Tolerant, High Quality Turf

1.800.759.1520 
prairie@stockseed.com
28008 Mill Rd, Murdock, NE
www.stockseed.com

Brought to you by:
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Harper Industries 
 www.harperindustries.com ...... 28

Pomp’s Tire Service 
 www.pompstire.com ................ 31

Quest Products Corp 
 www.questproducts.us ............ 23

Repower Specialists, Ltd. 
 www.repowerspecialists.com .... 7

Revels Turf & Tractor Co. 
 www.revelstractor.com ............ 11

Schaeffer’s Specialized Lubricants 
 www.schaefferoil.com ............. 23

Stock Seed Farms, Inc. 
 www.stockseed.com ................ 28

STS Turf 
 www.ststurf.com ........................ 2

Target Specialty Products 
 www.target-specialty.com ....... 31

Turf Pride, LLC 
 www.turfprideusa.com ............. 28

Turf Pride, LLC - Trion 
 www.turfprideusa.com ............. 13

TurfTime Equipment 
 www.TurfTimeEq.com ............. 28

UGATE Store 
 www.ugatestore.com ................. 9

Wilger, Inc. 
 www.wilger.net ........................ 30

WW Sod & Equipment, Co. 
 www.expressreel.com ............. 30

Abell Turf & Tractor 
 www.abellturfandtractor.com ... 32

AgSource Laboratories 
 www.agsourcelaboratories.com 28

AMS, Inc. 
 www.ams-samplers.com ......... 11

Bannerman Ltd 
 www.sportsturfmagic.com ....... 28

Biofeed Solutions, Inc. 
 www.biofeedsolutions.com ...... 19

Buffalo Turbine, LLC 
 www.buffaloturbine.com .......... 13

Carolinas GCSA Trades Show 
 www.www.carolinasgcsa.org ... 12

C-Flag LLC 
 www.c-flag.com ....................... 28

Country Club Landscaping 
 www.usedturfequipment.com .. 19

Cutter Equipment Co 
 www.cutteronline.com ............. 16

Dakota Peat & Equipment 
 www.dakotapeat.com .............. 21

Diversified Waterscapes, Inc. 
 www.dwiwater.com .................. 25

Ecologel Solutions LLC 
  http://www.ecologel.com ........ 25

Evergreen Turf Covers 
 www.evergreenturfcovers.com 23

Futures Golf Equipment 
 www.futuresgolfequipment.com 5

Global Turf Equipment 
 www.globalturfequipment.com .. 3

Golf-Lift 
 www.golf-lift.com ..................... 23

GreenJacket 
 www.greenjacket.com ............. 11

Greenville Turf & Tractor 
 www.greenvilleturf.com ........... 20

ADVERTISERS

NOW THAT WE HAVE YOUR

ATTENTION,
KNOW THAT 
YOU’LL ALWAYS 
HAVE OURS

WE’RE FRIENDLY AND 
EASY TO WORK WITH 

crazy
huh?

We’re always working 
for you, the Golf Course 
Superintendent. Our team 
of writers work diligently to 
bring you fresh ideas for you to 
enjoy. 

Now we are asking for your 
help. The Golf Course Trades is 
your magazine and we would 
like your input.

What would you like to see 
more of in our magazine?

What are your biggest 
concerns for 2019 and beyond?

Do you have plans for a 
redesign, or refurbishment 
that one of our writers could 
contact you about to do a story 
on?

Contact: golf@thetrades.com

TAKE THE GOLF INDUSTRY’S 
MOST SOLID INFORMATION 
& NEWS SOURCE WITH YOU, 
WHEREVER YOU GO!
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SERVING THE TURF INDUSTRY “WORLD-WIDE” SINCE 1985

Contact us at:
Lee - 877-912-REEL (7335) or lee@expressreel.com
Doug - 561-662-1936 or wwequipment@aol.com
Visit us on the web @ www.wwsod.com

2011 Toro GM4500D 
w/2086 hrs  - $27,500

2010/2011 Toro 3100D’s 
w/1200-1700 
hrs - $13,500

Soil Relievers/Vertidrains
$7,500

2012 Toro 3320 TriFlex 
Hybrid w/1100 hrs- 

$15,500

2009 Toro GM3500D’s
 2000 hr Range 

$9,000

2010/2011 RM5610’s 
w/1700 hrs - 

$15,000

2011 Carryall Turf 1’s
$4,500

2011 SandPro 3040’s 
Repowered 

New Engine $9,000

2011 Toro 360 All 
Wheel Drive & Steer-
ing w/90 hrs $15,500

2012 Multi Pro 1250’s 
w/1600 hrs - 

$15,500

2011/2012 Toro 3150Q’s 
w/less than 1500 hrs 

$14,500

2010/2012 Salsco 
Rollers
$6,500

2011/2012 Toro 5510’s 
w/ 1400-1800 hrs 
$12,500-$17,500

2010 Toro 6500D  4 W/D 
w/ 1765 hrs- 

$12,500

 2011 Toro 5410’s 
w/1500-1900 hrs - 
$12,500-$17,500

ALL FAIRWAY MOWERS ‘READY TO GO’!

ALL WALKERS $1500-$4500 CALL! Visit Our Website 
www.wwsod.com 
to View Our New 

Rental Fleet

TIP WIZARD
Tip Wizard is the easiest way to choose the best spray tip.  
Download it on free smartphone app, or on www.wilger.net

Consistent & Dependable Results. 
Trusted for Over 40 Years.

Wilger VisualCOMBO-RATE 
®COMBO-JET 

®

Nozzle BodiesDrift Reduction Tips Flow Indicators

Wilger manufactures accurate, cost effective 
sprayer components that minimize waste and 

improve effectiveness.
Call Today 

(877) 968-7695

FR
EE

Desired Flow

Ball Suspended Lower
 Indicates blockage or plug

Easy to Use
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rzarse@pompstire.com
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Premium Products 
for Optimized Turf 

Performance

Contact us to learn more

A complete line of sophisticated products 
developed to increase the strength and 

resilience of highly maintained turf.

• Foliar Fertilizers
• Biostimulants
• Granular Fertilizers
• Colorants & Pigments

• Soil Surfactants
• Foliar Adjuvants
• Soil Remediation
• Soil Amendments

Plant Nutrition
Turf Strength Conditioning

Plant Defense Activation

target-specialty.com  |  turffuel.com  |
Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.

For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.



www.AbellTurf.com

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE!  
Canton, GA • Loxahatchee, FL 

Call Franklin Abell  
(678) 296-0822  

fabell@abellturf.com

All major brands available
We ship worldwide 
60 Day warranty on all purchases 
Leasing and financing available

 
2016 Toro 4500-D, 1k hours! Demo Model Smithco 

V62 sweeper...like new
Late Model Toro 1250 Spray-

ers... fully refurbished
HDX Workman, 4wd, 2 to 

choose low hours!

John Deere 7700 Fwy, 
4wd...priced to move!

 
Toro 3420, 3WD Tri-Flex 

mowers, 2 to choose
Toro 5010-H Fairway 
Mowers, 2 to choose

Toro Pro Force Blower, fully 
refurbished

Ready... Willing... 
Abell Turf and Tractor

Toro 3300 Triflex mowers... 6 
to choose, 2015 models with 

under 1000 hrs!

Demo model Ryan 
Jr. Sod Cutter

John Deere 8700, 4wd! NEW, SGM brushes with wire-
less remote

John Deere 1200A Carb -- $155 
Best Starter prices around… Call to check pricing

John Deere Aercore 800 lift actuator direct replacement!!! 
Only $325 each!  Plug and play

Progressive Pro Flex PTO shafts complete!!  Replaces # 
521738 … $560 plus shipping!

Progressive Pro Flex 120 complete blade sets!! Replaces 
# 522374 and 522372… $125 plus shipping per set!

Pro Gator Radiator Fans!!  Replaces# AM129853… 
$175.00 plus shipping!

PARTS SPECIAL!

Late model Toro 5510’s, 
some with 4WD

Fit’s any Jacobsen, John Deere, 
or Toro machine and utility vehicle 
in the mfg.’s color (grey or yellow) 

Arag Sprayer Valves -- for Toro, Jacobsen John 
Deere Sprayers!  Much cheaper than OEM.

Abell Turf Rents!  
Toro 648’s, Toro 1298 w/trac-

tor, Fairway Verticutters, Mate-
rial Handlers, Greens 

Rollers…and much much 
more!  

Call for details!

Seats for Sale!
only $100 ea

+ shipping


